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EMNBtas the Gestapo agent in Teintein, working for SCHMIDT. He also
may have been connected with the uerman Secret Service, or the Gestapo.

stateo that in diplomatic mail, letters . from Gestapo son wore sent
'sealed'. All other dispatches had to be sent 'tonne , the Gestapo was the
only organisation with this privilege. The men who forwarded this mail had
no right to open it, however they could and did-read it otherwise.

In a letter sent by SCHULTZ, the neas of •IMH1s was noticed. SCHULTZ
had not.benaworldng for the gestapo very long, and apparently as not aware
of the Gestapo procedure of sealing all nail. SKIM was nentlaned in this
letter to the effect that he had found out that same Italian, a suspecte4
agent, to had am account in the German Asiatic Bank.

le Teintein, MMOlems a minor employee in the &lobe's lime is married,
and has two children. Both Chancellor SLITS and alga suspect IMO as
being the Gestapo agent in Teintsin. The aforementioned letter was consider:.

:proof of the fact.

smms was directly responsible to maim, and SIBDISANN did not know hou
the two maintained contact as no documents passed through bleat/co from one
to the other. =KZ VIA still in Teintain at the tine of bIBDSMABH's interro-
gation.

PBTSICALDSSCRIPTION

Height	 t 51°
Age	 es 70
Stilt	 $ talmudic.
Bar	 t thin hstr, between blond and brown
Man is described as being pale looking, Imre glasses,
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